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WHO WE ARE...
PLANT LIST

Chris Reilly
Managing Director
Chris started Signs Express (Plymouth) in
1997 after serving in the Royal Navy for
25 years as a submariner. Chris is always
active and promoting our products and
services. You will often see him at local
events, or on the water sailing.

Steve Heath
Manufacturer and Installer
Steve is a qualified 3M wrap installer for
your vehicle graphics, as well as being one
of our main fitters. Steve and his wife
have recently become parents for the
first time to a bouncing baby boy.

Mark Timson
Production Manager
Mark has a lengthy sign industry back
ground, and extends his knowledge and
experiences with anyone that will listen
long enough after he’s spoke about his
love for music and Liverpool FC first!

Sam Johnson
Manufacturer and Installer
Sam is our lead manufacturer of bespoke
signage and installation who has recently
obtained qulaifications for PASMA, CSCS,
IPAF and Avery wrapping. He’s often
found at our CNC sabre router.

Epson Surecolour 50600
Mimaki CG-160 FX Plotter
Gerber Fasttrack 1300 Plotter
Gerber Edge
HS15 Plotter
Seal 62 Base laminator
Wrapi-dry
5.4m Rollsroller appliactor
CNC Sabre router
Zapkut wall saw
Evolution flat bed saw
Dewalt bench chop saw
Draper D16/6 platform drill station
Micro Welder flame polish
VW Crafter
VW Caddy

CONTACT
Signs Express (Plymouth)
Unit 14
Wolseley Business Park
Wolseley Road
Plymouth
Devon
PL2 3BY
T:
F:
E:
W:

Matt Clements
Sales and Marketing
This Cornishman has worked abroad
(over the Tamar is not abroad Matt!) for
a leading sign company in Gibraltar and
also in St Austell where he grew up. He
holds NVQ levels 2 and 3 in signmaking,
and is often the first to the phone!

Vida Reilly
Accounts and Administration
Vida has her hands full keeping the men
in check! She oversees all the sales and
purchases of the company.

01752 563336
01752 502100
plymouth@signsexpress.co.uk
signsexpress.co.uk/plymouth
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